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Dear Ms. Werth: 

We wtite on behalf of the IBcenaan Center for Justice at N Y U School of Law to urge the 
Coxxm]i«sion to adopt Dealt B of Advisocy Opinion 2012-17, which approves of the use of 
text messaging to raise funds for political cosnmitteesi. 

Polidcal fundraising through the use of text messaging represents a new v̂ ay for candidates 
to engage with voters and expand parddpadon in our nation's elecdons. The already 
Nvidespread and easy use of text messaging makes it a valuable cool for our democradc 
processes. 

New technolo^es that allow candidates to engage with voters electronically are already 
transfbnnix^ our elecdons, and developmenta with new social media technology promise to 
accelerate these trends. A 2008 report from the Campaign Finance Institute, American 
Enterprise Institute, and Brookings Institution found that 28% of Internet users **felt more 
personally connected'* with candidates throxjgh their online activities and 22% said diey 
otherwise **wouId not iiave been involved without the Internet"^ New digital technology 
has made it easier for die public to both become better informed about candidates and 
become directiy involved, be ic through making monetary contributions, volunteering their 
time, telling their friends about a candidate they support, or voting on election day. Modem 
campaigns have embraced tiiis technology enthusiastically, and have made the use of text 
messaging a central part of tiMix outreach to supporters and potential voters. 

Campaigns* use of text messaging is no surprise: research demonstrates that 83% of 
Americans use mobile phoxuss, and 73% of these users utilize text messaging.' But while 
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this ubiquitous technology is currentiy uaed by candidates co engage huge numbers of 
Americans with their campaigns, text messaging has not yet been tapped as a way to allow 
Americans to engage as small donors- Allowing political fundraising through text messaging 
would provide a new and simple way for millions of citizens to become more deeply 
involveid in our elections. The use of text messaging to raise funds has already been hugely 
successful in other areas. For example, in the aftemiatii of the tragic 2010 Haiti earthquake, 
U.S. cell phone users enthusiastically responded by donatmg via text over 922 million to the 
American Red Cross in just one week.' One in ten Americans have given to charity via text.̂  

Simply put, donating via text is already a regular part of American culture. Leveraging this 
means of encouraging widespread participation by small donors will have a salutary effect on 
democracy at a time when huge majorities of Americans believe that Imgc donors to 
candidates wield excessive influence over elected officials.' 

Small poiiticai donations produce a wide range of benefits. Small donors feel a greater sense 
of commitment to the poetical process and their candidates than those who do not give. 
Candidates are more likely to reach out to and engage with ordinary voters if they are 
capable of easily giving to the campaign. Small donations free candidates &om the 
corrupting influence that can result from large contributions from special interest groups. 

Political donations via text message have a significant potential lo strengthen our 
govemment and our democratic process. The technology already exbis; the Commission 
need only flip the switch. We strongly ui^ the Commission to adopt Draft B of Advisory 
Opinion 2012-17. 

Respectfully submitted. 

J. Adam Skaggs David Barley 
Senior Counsd Counsel 

cc: Anthony Herman, FEC General Counsel 
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